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NEWS

Report: 44 Percent of Pregnant
Women in P�zer Trial Lost
Their Babies; FDA and CDC

Recommended Jabs For
Expectant Mothers Anyway

By Debra Heine August 16, 2022

M ore than 40 percent of pregnant women who participated in
P�zer s̓ mRNA COVID vaccine trial su�ered miscarriages,
according internal P�zer documents, recently released under

court order. Despite this, P�zer, and the Biden administration insisted
that the vaccines were safe for pregnant women. Out of 50 pregnant
women, 22 of them lost their babies, according to an analysis of the
documents.

In a January court ruling, U.S. District Judge Mark Pittman of the
Northern District of Texas, ordered the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) to release around 12,000 documents immediately, and then 55,000
pages a month until all documents were released, totaling more than
300,000 pages.
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The nonpro�t group, Public Health and Medical Professionals for
Transparency, sued the FDA last September, a�er the agency denied its
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to expedite the release of
mRNA vaccine review documents. In a November 2021 joint status
report, the FDA proposed releasing only 500 pages of the documents a
month, which would have taken up to 75 years.

Trial documents released in April revealed that P�zer had to hire 1,800
additional full-time employees in the �rst half of 2021 to deal with “the
large increase” of adverse reactions to its COVID vaccine.

The P�zer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine was made available under the
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) on Dec. 11, 2020. By February of
2021, the company was seeing so many safety signals, including in
pregnant and breastfeeding mothers, it had to immediately hire 600
employees to process the data.

A batch of documents released in late July showed that 44 percent of
women who were pregnant during the trial su�ered miscarriages,
feminist author and journalist Dr. Naomi Wolf revealed on Steve
Bannons̓ War Room podcast. Wolf has been spearheading research and
analysis of the P�zer documents through her website Daily Clout.

In the past, only 10 to 15 percent of known pregnancies ended in
miscarriage.

“P�zer took those deaths of babies—those spontaneous abortions and
miscarriages—and recategorized them as recovered/resolved adverse
e�ects,” Wolf told Bannon. “In other words, if you lost your baby, it was
categorized by P�zer as a resolved adverse event, like a headache that got
better,” she added.

Wolf said adverse event cuto� report showing the miscarriages was
March 13, 2021, and the FDA received the report on April 1, 2021.

Therefore, the FDA had this data nearly a year and a half ago, and instead
raising an alarm, they, along with the CDC, went ahead and
recommended the experimental injections for expectant mothers
anyway.

“Over a year ago, the FDA received this report that out of 50 pregnant
women, 22 of them lost their babies, and they did not say anything,” Wolf
said, choking back tears. “Thus the FDA was aware of the horrifying rate
of fetal death by the start of April 2021 and were silent.”

The CDC, as recently as last month, still recommended the experimental
mRNA vaccines for pregnant and breastfeeding “people.”
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“COVID-19 vaccination is recommended for all people 6 months and
older. This includes people who are pregnant, breastfeeding, trying to
get pregnant now, or might become pregnant in the future,” the CDC
claims in a July 2022 post on its website. “CDC also recommends COVID-
19 vaccines for infants 6 months and older whos̓ mother was vaccinated
or had a COVID infection before or while pregnant.”

The FDA and CDC could conceivably claim they were unaware of high
rate of miscarriages in the trial because P�zer attempted to obscure the
data.

“P�zer notes the miscarriages as serious adverse events with moderate
or severe toxicity ratings,” Wolf explained. “However, all of them were
recategorized, by P�zer, in the internal documents under the category of
adverse events that were ʻrecoveredʼ or ʻresolved.'”

Wolf noted that the P�zer trial data correlates with the massive increase
in miscarriages seen worldwide since the vaccine rollouts.

“If you extrapolate, globally, to all the pregnant women who are injected,
it could explain what weʼre seeing now of a baby die-o�. 200 percent rise
in neonatal deaths or spontaneous abortions and miscarriages in
Scotland,” she said, adding, “86 babies died in Ontario when they usually
have �ve or six [per quarter], and in Israel, a 34 percent rise of
spontaneous abortions and miscarriages to vaccine.”

Back in January, three military doctors who had access to vaccination
data in the DoD s̓ Defense Medical Epidemiology Database (DMED)
disclosed that miscarriages and cancers among members of the US
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military had increased by about 300 percent in 2021 over the �ve year
average.

These alarming safety signals were among several others brought to light
by Thomas Renz, a member of Americas̓ Frontline Doctorsʼ legal team,
during a panel discussion convened by Sen. Ron Johnson (R-Wis.) in
January.

The CDC, however, still maintains on its website that “evidence
continues to build showing that: COVID-19 vaccination during
pregnancy is safe and e�ective.”

The agency also claimed “there is currently no evidence that any
vaccines, including COVID-19 vaccines, cause fertility problems in
women or men,” despite recent studies showing otherwise.

Dr. James Thorp, an physician MD board-certi�ed in obstetrics and
gynecology, as well as maternal-fetal medicine, said in a recent interview
that he has seen a massive spike in fetal death and adverse pregnancy
outcomes a�er the mass vaccination campaign began.

Dr. Thorp told Epoch Times he has practiced obstetrics for over 42 years
and sees 6,000–7,000 high-risk OB patients a year.

The obstetrician declared that the use of the experimental COVID
vaccines on expectant mothers “broke all the rules.”

“We have always been guided by that principle, that longstanding, six
millennia principle—the golden rule of pregnancy—you never, ever use
an investigational drug, a new substance, a new drug, a new vaccine—
even if there s̓ a potential bene�t,” he said. “You donʼt ever use a new
substance in pregnancy.”

Thorp said that in his practice, he s̓ seen a “signi�cant increase” in
problems, including “extraordinarily abnormal menstrual periods”
before pregnancy.

“The vaccine Iʼm very concerned about and I do believe that in
pregnancy, it s̓ contraindicated,” he said.

He said that his attempts to disclose these adverse events have been
hampered by the imposition of gag orders on physicians and nurses that
were imposed in September 2021.
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About Debra Heine

Debra Heine is a conservative Catholic mom of six and longtime
political pundit. She has written for several conservative news
websites over the years, including Breitbart and PJ Media.

In September of 2021, the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
(ABOG) put out a statement in support of the Federation of State Medical
Boardsʼ (FSMB) contention that “providing misinformation about the
COVID-19 vaccine contradicts physiciansʼ ethical and professional
responsibilities.” The ABOG said physicians disseminating
“misinformation” would be subject to “disciplinary actions, including
suspension or revocation of their medical license.”

The ACOG, like the CDC, recommends the experimental injections for
“pregnant people.”

“The fact that ABOG would recommend this “vaccine” in pregnancy is an
abomination and may well be the greatest disaster in the history of
obstetrics,” Thorp wrote in an article in the Gazette of Medical Sciences
(GMS), titled: Patient Betrayal: The Corruption of Healthcare, Informed
Consent and the Physician-Patient Relationship.
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Photo: A health worker administers a dose of the P�zer-BioNtech COVID-19

coronavirus vaccine to a pregnant woman at Clalit Health Services, in

Israel's Mediterranean coastal city of Tel Aviv on January 23, 2021. - Israel

began administering novel coronavirus vaccines to teenagers as it pushed

ahead with its inoculation drive, with a quarter of the population now

vaccinated, health o�cials said. (Photo by JACK GUEZ / AFP) (Photo by

JACK GUEZ/AFP via Getty Images)
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The_Big_W • 7 days ago

• Reply •

It's past time for people to go to JAIL for this sh!t!!!
 54△ ▽

B_Marcus  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Nah, to the hangman's deck. And far FAR more than just the CDC/FDA/Pharma people. The
heads of medical societies enforcing bs gag orders, the MSM repeatedly pushing the false
narrative, every.single.employee at any social media platform who removed, banned,
blocked, or otherwise silenced people questioning this garbage shot.

 20△ ▽

dan  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

wood chipper.......ammo up
 21△  ▽ 1

Z @ realityshed.com  • 6 days ago • edited

• Reply •

> dan

All part of the replacement which isn't so great for us. The globalist left is importing
foreign replacements to Western countries for the Westerners they are killing
(abortion, shots) or sterilizing (trans movement).
 8△ ▽

SMDavis  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Z @ realityshed.com

Bill gates (owns a large amount of big pharma) has long advocated for
population control. He and his wife have been buying 'vaccines' for third world
countries for years. The covid vaccine was the largest trial ever tried on the
human population. We are just starting to see the results of that trial.
 7△ ▽

B_Marcus  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> SMDavis

Pretty sure one of those countries also sued and banned Billy boi and his
foundation from their country too because they found out they were basically
using the population as involuntary guinea pigs. Should have had a human
rights tribunal for that one.
 3△ ▽

Deo volente  • 6 days ago> Z @ realityshed.com

It happened in Russia against White Christians the same way, many
Conservatives still haven't figured out who there enemies are yet, because
it's not the "Democrats," and it's not the CCP. It's not even the WEF.

Chabad Lubavitch is above all of those groups, including above the central
b k h di b hi d US id h i bill h
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• Reply •

bankers, you see them standing behind US presidents as they sign bills that
have destroyed America, you see them guiding presidents who send us into
global wars. We have the documents proving who they are and what their
plans are, and it's now all unfolding.
 2△ ▽

Zach cash  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Deo volente

I've tried telling so many people about the Holodomor, most don't even realize
they killed 25+ million Christians there.
 2△ ▽

Alison Fletcher  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Deo volente

These days it seems that in politics there is no "left" or "right". Just "right" or
"wrong".

https://www.bobmoran.co.uk/

△ ▽

dan  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Z @ realityshed.com

its all in the plan...see U.N. Agenda 2030 the true objectives......#16 and #17
on the list......#3 has been in operation for a couple of years...ammo up
 1△ ▽

Miss miller  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

No one is going anywhere. There will be no justice.
 11△  ▽ 1

kipd  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Jail? They knowingly murdered people. Hang them.
 5△ ▽

Lyndon Brown  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Yes. Scum like the person writing this article with his efforts to kill his own readership belong
in prison.
 1△  ▽ 2

The_Big_W  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Lyndon Brown

Get out of the koolaid pool. Also stop trying to drink it all.

The "experts" have made it crystal clear who has been lying and it's not the people
questioning them.

I just don't get this level of trust in people who continually gaslight us?!

Are you idiots masochists?
 1△ ▽

Lyndon Brown  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

It;s the authors of this piece gaslighting you. You are shocked that there were
22 identified miscarriages amongst the 4 million plus woemn who were
pregnant during the time this data was gathered. Thats actually a 0.00005%
miscarriage rate.

△  ▽ 1
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The_Big_W  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Lyndon Brown

You didn't read, that 22 in the test group out of 50.

Liar. F*** off woke pos.
 1△ ▽

Orygunduck  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Yes, and remember that 'Operation Warp Speed' was a Trump program that he bragged
about. 
This is on Trump.
 2△  ▽ 21

The_Big_W  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Some of it yes. But the lying by phizer is their fault, and the insistence on saying it
can be given to pregnant women still (and as it happens with this admin, pregnant
men) is the Biden administration's fault.

So go ahead blame Trump for part of this, but F*** YOU if you think you can lean on
the new two rules of law and let phizer and Biden off the hook!!!

 26△  ▽ 2

Orygunduck  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Trump wanted to get out a vaccine to help his re-election chances.
 4△  ▽ 17

The_Big_W  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

And Biden wants to continue to give it to pregnant women and kill their babies.

Thanks for proving my point that you f***ing progressives are NEVER fair. It's
all about power (and corruption).

Go to he||, you biased lying motherf ***er.
 22△  ▽ 1

Orygunduck  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

I'm not even sure I believe this story. I haven't found much to collaborate this
story.
 2△  ▽ 13

The_Big_W  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Oh yeah. Niiicceee.

From "it all Trump's fault" to "well we can't blame Biden for anything because I
can't corroborate (sic) it."

Pathetic.
 18△ ▽

LawrenceNative  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Trump funded the development for those who willingly took it, but Bribem
MANDATED the jabs-fjb

 14△  ▽ 2

cxt  • 6 days ago • edited> LawrenceNative

A d h T did h i h l i h ll did ' h
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• Reply •

And when Trump did that it was then a novel virus that we really didn't have
much data on in terms of danger/lethality etc. etc.

He certainly didn't have the data that the Biden Admin did

Nor did Trump mandate its use.
 13△  ▽ 2

Neitherleftnorright  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> cxt

Remember too, that Trump didn't stipulate a methodology, that was done by
Pfizer, Moderna, J&J and the FDA & CDC.

Abject stupidity to hang this on Trump. Orygunduck... another demented TDS
troll.
 7△ ▽

cxt  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Neitherleftnorright

Good point. And your are right "demented TDS troll" indeed.
 4△ ▽

Orygunduck  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Then blame Pfizer. Our healthcare system runs on Wall Street and profits
because 'socialized' medicine is just too scary for Republicans to
contemplate.
 2△  ▽ 14

Humility  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

We have no interest in trusting people like you.
 12△ ▽

The_Big_W  • 7 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Yeah, Republicans are the only political party that's beholden to the pharma
companies.

Man you guzzle leftist koolaid by the gallon...
 10△ ▽

Ann Arbor  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Pelosi is Republican?
 6△ ▽

junkyard_infidel  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

he/she probably gets its kool-aid from an enema 3 times daily.
 2△ ▽

Orygunduck  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

But Biden finally got a bill passed to allow the government to bargain for lower
prices for Medicare. Why did it take so long?
Trump never got that done.
 2△  ▽ 10

h2k  • 6 days ago> Orygunduck

Bargain? Those of us who are thinking call it price controls. And price controls
will cause capital to flee the pharma industry and you'll see far fewer drugs
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• Reply •

p p y y g
being introduced into the market. Any government action - any action - is
disruptive to the market and causes unintended consequences. A few years
ago when Hillary was a senator in NY, she pushed a bill that capped prices on
flu vaccine. Guess in which year there was insufficient supply of flu vaccine
when it was plentiful before?

 10△  ▽ 1

Orygunduck  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> h2k

Except it is not. 
What existed before was price controls and set up to artificially inflate profits
of drug makers. And Republicans liked it that way.
 1△  ▽ 8

Pounce Kitty  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

You lack the intellectual capacity to comment here. Time for your afternoon
nap, old fart.
 5△ ▽

The_Big_W  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Oh, yeah the man who mandated people get a dangerous vaccine, but
oooooh prescription drug prices.

People will really love those low drug prices when the armed IRS agents beat
their door down and take all their money via audits and extortion.

May the chains the progressives bind you with lay lightly on you. Sucking up
to totalitarians isn't gonna go well.

Their isn't one f***ing thing you'll criticize your noble Dear Leader of is there.

Defending pedophiles is a bad look.....
 9△  ▽ 1

Orygunduck  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> The_Big_W

Who is the pedophile?

△  ▽ 7

Dom Sanderson  • 6 days ago • edited

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Honestly, watch the swearing in ceremony of Kelly ayotte, former Senator
from New Hampshire. If you are not grossed out by biden basically molesting
ayotte’s daughter, then you must be a pedo as well.

 11△ ▽

Orygunduck  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Dom Sanderson

Old fashioned paternalism. Not everything is about sex.

△  ▽ 5

Dom Sanderson  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

What??? He should be arrested. That was disgusting.
 1△ ▽

Orygunduck  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Dom Sanderson

Arrested for what? Hand on a shoulder?

△ ▽ 1
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• Reply •△  ▽ 1

The_Big_W  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Lol......

The big man, the one who gets 10%, the one who sniffs little girls, the one
who's administration believes in mutilating kids if they question their gender
even once.

I done talking to liars and demented progressives like you.

Blocked.
 16△  ▽ 1

Ann Arbor  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Orgy, I’ll take Bill Clinton for $500.*
 6△ ▽

Pounce Kitty  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Projecting, are we? How many times do you shower with your daughter?
 3△ ▽

Banned Trigger  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

pedo peter
 3△  ▽ 1

B_Marcus  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

Basically the entire Biden family for starters.
 1△ ▽

Pounce Kitty  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

You sound really angry, bitter, upset. LOL! Silly Libturd's got his soiled diaper
in a knot. Go vax yourself another 10 times, loser.
 6△  ▽ 1

Neitherleftnorright  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

No he didn't.

△ ▽

ZbxZ  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Orygunduck

all of your ideas are worthless and bankrupt, Lefty NPC
 6△ ▽

Neitherleftnorright  • 6 days ago> Orygunduck
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